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Cole's Circus Boss Canvassman Makes a
Deadly Assault.
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Uarficlil's Condition.
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Washington, July 8. A settled quiet-
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ness prevails at the White House and
the hope of the President's recovery
has grown into general belief. Except
Cabinet ollicers and newspaper correspondents there were but few visitors
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Wholesale find Eeluil Iiealer in

General Merch and i se

l)r. Reyburn said toa reporter at 10
o'clock that the President's condition
All
was more hopeful than ever.
symptoms were favorable and the surgeons' hopes were increasing every
hour. The rise in pulse and temperawas due to a cause thorture y
oughly understood and does not indicate anything unfavorable.
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EXPERIMENT.

Dorsey has one of the District iirc engines in the White House yard for the
purpose of testing its capacity for compressing air for lowering the temperature in the President's room. Dorsey
has not much confidence in the success
of the experiment but thinks it may do
some good. Compressed cold air will
be thrown into the White House through
a rubber hose. A lire engine has been
telegraphed for lo New "Xork and will
When it arreach here
rives Dorsey says he will be able to keep
the temperature of the President's room
at any tfegrce the doctors desire.
MOKE HOrEFUL THAN EVER.

Ladies Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
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VoliC'O tO t'OIlt
ah d bids will be received at my olliee up
July Kith, tor the
o'clock p. in., Siitui-dny- ,
construction of it two story residence for Dr.
Henrique.. J'lans mid speeilietit ions to bo seen
at my iilliee. The riffht is rcNerved to reject
any or all bid s.
CHAS. WHEELOCK,
S
to 7

Ariihitect.
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street railway.

furnished rooms, two
St. Nicholas Hotel, en
C. C. .IHRRELL.

II EXT. Tim dr u;i slore In the Wrsehe
on the plaza, at present occupied
by F. E. Herbert, is for rem. Applv to the
C. E. V ESI 'I IE.
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Hotel on plaza, now known as
the National Hotel, will be rented to
part ies, cither furnished or unfur-
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Haca, Ysldro I)
lioyd, ti T
Haca, Salina
Haca. Dominicio
Coy, Mrs II J
Cover, Joseph
Ellis, James
Est is, F 1' M

Fate, John
Foot, J S
Fiske, II

Finley, Mrs Mary
Ferguson, Wilson
Field, Rhodu
Fish, llenj F
Funk, Ed
Florv, S M
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Jaramillo, T L
Johnson, F C
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Lenard, Frank
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for the week endinji July tf, 1SS1. Persons
callinfi for these letters will please sny
o ruiinin
oiii'e
,
r i' ilile "advertised."
H'lll be
!or
mid
takeii in exclianueAnnlv lot: U. r.r.i-.v- iinj-Allen. F R
Martin, Jose Marin
tl'.
East Las Vegas.
Murphy, J II
Araron, Refugio
Miller, Fred W
Anderson, N S
70U SALIC One complete well drillinir or
Miller, F M
in rock or I'.oou, ItJennie L
I prospectingMiner, New Mexico
dirt ; will sell cheap for cnsli. For purliciilut-ALE
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Washington, p. m. The President
y
has been more comfortable
than
at any time since he was wounded. His
children were permitted to see him this
morning, and the attending physicians'
report at 4 p. m. was that he is improving satisfactorily. None of the symptoms of artificial refrigeration thus far
tried ha ve entirely met tho sanguine anticipations of their inventors and
but as the weather continues
reasonably cool, the President has not
suffered from heat since Thursday. Experiments are still being made with the
refrigerating apparatus in anticipation
of the return of hot weather, which is
predicted by General Hazcn.
The Peesident has taken more nourishment y
than any day since he
was wounded, and little more stimulants, and has retained it all.
His
strength keeps up. Altogether the
conditions are gratifying.
Col. Rockwell said
about fl
o'clock that the President awakened
from a short sleep and inquired,
"Where is Bliss!"' Dr. Bliss was immediately called and the President
said, "Doctor, I feel tired. Hadn't you
better tuck me in my little bed?"
The President's wound hurt him
some, and he wanted it dressed for the
He continues his good humor
night.
and cheerfulness.
sug-gestor-
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McCoiub, V
McKcliiv, James
McN'iitt, Charles
Maez, Jesus
Matter, II J
Maleiiburii, August

Nolan, James'
O'Hricn, Mike
Furkins, O W
l'eterson, Gustave
I'urker, Mrs Lute
Petty, J M
Paire, Frank
Roberts, Adnniii
Roberts, Lcn
Jtevnolds, (' S
Ramsy, W

2
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Sehnck, Chas E

Schrader, August
,

Mrs Mary

Smith, Al
Taylor, Mrs Mattie
Tafolla, Jesus, Mnria
Turnsworth, S A
Talley, Lec J
Taylor, J
Wilson, Ancs

Wliiir, Geo T 2
"Williams, Mrs Clara 2
AVoodrich, C L
Williamson, Mrs M L
AVilliams, J L
Martin, Mr Delhi

J.

NEW SCHEME.

The compressed air plan has been
abandoned, and tho scheme now is to
have a cylinder with ice ami charcoal,
such as used on board of ships.
HE TALKS TO UOCKWELL.

Sandus, Mrs Anna
llei-ffe& Snijier
Sais, Franciico
Saye, II C
Sena, Trinidad
Stewart, Sfimuel
Smith, F P
St John, Mrs Minnie
Stuii-s-

Cnblcfirramit.
(arfk'ld luis been greatly relieved
and no louder hesitates to leave her
THE COMMONS.
husband's bedside and takes rides in
Loudon. July !). The House of Comr. Boynton is constant- mons went into Committee on Land
the open air.
ly attendinir on the President and at Bill
20 and 21 passed
Sirs. (iarlieM's reque-- t will remain at almostjivithout Clauses
an amendment. Clauses
the While House during the President's 22. 2ii and 21 also passed. Adjourned.
critical period and until he is sutl'ieient-- y
KEEXE.
PHILANTHROPIC
recovered.
Í).
R.
London,
July
Keene preJ.
III LLKIINS.
5,000 francs to the poor of Paris
sented
7:J."
.
The
Mansion,
Executive
in.
out of his winnings.
President's condition continued favora-- I
LEFROY ARRESTED.
ble durhi": the day febrile reaction
London, July 9. The arrest of Ledoes not ditler materially from that of
yesterday. Pulse 111, temperature 101. froy was made during the day information was conveyed to the police, which
respiration '21. Sirncd.
1). W. Bliss.
induced Inspectors Jarvies and Swan-so- n
to visit house in Stephcny, where
d. K. Bauxes,
.1. J. Woodward, a person resembling Lefroy had been
KoiiERT Reybchx. lodging during the past week, and im10 p. m. The mediately recognized
Executivc Man- the suspected
President's symptoms are favorable murderer. As soon as the officers enand encouraging. Unless some change tered the room he said, "I expected
should occur for the worse no official you.'" Mr. Swanson imformed him that
he was charged with the murder of Mr.
bulletins will be issued until
Gould.
morning.
Lefroy replied: "1 am not
compelled to give an answer, am I?"
ARTHUR CALLED.
He then added, "I am not guilty." He
Washington, July 0. The
was taken to Scotland yard, thence to
called at the White House
but could not see the President and King Palace Station, Westminster,
Mrs. Garfield was out riding. The sur- where he was formally charged with
geons assured him that the President the murder of Gould. No money was
was doing well and continued to im- found on him. He was supposed to be
living at Stephcny ever since he was
prove.
missed. After having left the sisters'
EACH HOUR SHOWS IMPROVEMENT.
room in Eslington fever hospital he had
The doctors arc more hopeful than no bandage on his head, and nis wounds,
ever. Each hour developes satisfacto- which .were dressed on the day of the
ry symptoms and shows the President murder at Brighton, had almost disapimproving.
peared. His appearance gives the imDorsey is still trying experiments to pression that he lias been sufferingfrom
lower tlie temperature.
want of food. The only attempt at disguise noticeable was that he had shavI.' X FAVO RA ULE N EAVS.
ed off his moustache and whiskers. He
Inquiry among many physicians who is to be taken to Balcombe for examinaare watching the President's case, and tion
who have outside views of the case not
THE ("LEEN REVIEWS HER TROOPS.
given to the public, are of the opinion
that while the President may possibly
London, July i). It was a fine day for
recover, yet so many dangers still at- the review of troops by the Queen," and
tend his case that it is by no means safe a hundred thousand spectators will
to positively predict his recovery.
probably go to Windsor.
Two thouWales, of the Navy, said sand volunteers will participate in the
n-General
this morning he did not consider the review as an experiment to test the posHe said sibility of rapid concentration of
President had even a chance.
there was a well authenticated case of
troops, of whom there arc two
a wound of the abdomen from buck hundred thousand in (real Britain.
shot, when the patient exhibited favor- All the royal family and a brilliant staff
able symptoms, and when the tempera- will attend. The Queen's review begun
ture and pulse became perfectly nor- about live and ended at eight p. m.
mal, and yet death ensued on tlie The Russian General. Skobeloff, was
eighteenth day. The propriety of wet invited to be present, but was unable to
sheets around the bed has been medi- attend.
cally criticised, and they have been re- THE ARIZONA SL'PPOSED TO
BE LOST.
moved.
London, July 9. A correspondent of
the Shipping Gazette, at Schull, County
The Car lie 11 Fund.
Cork, on the Southwest Coast of IreNew York, July Í. W. Y. Corcoran, land, reports under dale of the seventh
Washington; Geo. J. Seney and Geo. inst. as follows: The officer in charge
W. Childs contribute 5.000 each to the of the Schull Coast Guard received toMrs. Garlield fund.
day a package of letters, forty in numThe World jiroposes a National sub- ber, bound by an elastic band, brought
scription of live dollars and upwards by a man from Long Island. It is supfor the purpose of helping on the sub- posed the man picked up the letters enscription list. If the amount subscribed closed in a ehester ease, as the bundle
shall over double that originally con- was quite dry.
finder states lie
templated by the Chamber of Com- swam for them. The
The first letter is
merce, then- will be no subscriber to
by Capt. Murray, of the Steamgrudge his share of it, whether it shall signed
ship Arizona, the others were letters to
prove a provision for the widow and his wife
several telegrams. Waifs
orphans or the President of the United are all and
coming ashore.
The Castle
States, a now most happily seems Head Schull Coast Guard have
been re- much more probable.
(piested to report what the waifs consist
of.
Note Guion Line Steamer Arizona, (.'apt. Murray, from Liverpool for
.lionet sir y

N. Fl'ltLONG, P. M.

Chicago, July!). A Journal's Washington special says: Word is given at
the White House officially regarding
the President's condition. He changes
little from hour to hour and the phrase
"He is doing well and his condition is
very satisfactory" has begun to grow
tiresome and the public demand being
made ecquainted with the details, The
President looks better y
than at
any time since being stricken down and
a few friends who were admitted to his
bedside y
are very particularly impressed with the fact.
Colonel Rockwell, who went into the
President's room this morning, found
him looking decidedly belter, his vroice
stronger, and manifesting a strong disposition lo lalk and had to be restrained. As Col. Rockwell stood by
the President's bedside the President
said:
"I hear the Catholics have been saying mass for my recovery. Is that true,
to-da-

to-da-

Col.

Rockwell?'

"It is," responded the latter.
"Were they spontaneous orordered?''

asked the President.
"Both." said Rockwell.
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
"Well," said the President, "when I
Hurts celebrated Uools suid Shoes
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart get up I must go and make some recogat the New York Clothin"; Store.
& Go's.
nition of this Christian act."
Mrs. Garfietd said this morning she
Fine line of straw goods at the was confident of the President's
(lo to JutUrH barber shop and jiet
recov
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
New York Clothing House
tí
ery. Sittco tho arrival of Dr. Boyuton
2--

w

Vice-Preside-

City
The regular correspondent of the
lioston IL rahl writing from the City of
Mexico says:
"The Mexican Central Railway has
completed W kilometres north of this
city to Tula. The telegraph line extends some distance beyond. A survey
is being run for a Pacific terminus in
the diretion of San Bias. It is yet a
mooted question where the Pacific port
will be, and different surveys are to be
made to ascertain the most feasible
route. A contract has been closed for
the building of 50 kilometres of road
north from Queretaro; 45 kilómetro
have been graded north from Tula. In
the vicinity of San Juan del Rio 1,000
men are at work and 0,000 between
Mexico and Cclaya. The Central ha
obtained the reputation for pushing
work, and. at its present rate, will have
a continuous line from the border iu
less than five years, half the time required by law'
1

Mills' Donation.
San Francisco,
gives seventy-fiv- e

sailed from Queenstown

Paris. July !). At yesterday's silting
of the Monetary Conference Evarts
read the following declaration of the
French and American delegates in the
name of their respective governments:
The depreciation and great fluctuations
in the value of silver relatively to gold,
which of late years have shown themselves, and which continue to exist, have
been and are injurious to commerce
and general prosperity, anil the establishment and maintenance of a fixed relation of values between silver and oo'd
would produce the most important benefits to the commerce of the world.

July oil.

NoT

credited.

London, July 9. The story that letters and wreckage of the steamer Arizona came ashore, is discredited.

Itimetalivin
New York, July !).

July

9.

D. O. Mills

thousand dollars to
the University of California to endow a
chair of intellectual ami moral philosophy and civil policy.

WANTED.
cook and porter; must be neat and
reliable. Apply at Billy's Saloon.
A

Wells, Fargo A Co'b Expren.
Everything is in readiness with the
Wells, Fargo & Company's Express to
receive exprcssage. to all points east and
west, local or foreign. We have a favorable rate to all points for those wishing to express merchandise or treasure.
The Las Vegas office is at the depot,
and is open from 7 a. m. until 8 p. m.
A wagon will call two or three times a
day in both East and West Town, and
parlies having goods to express can
send them to the olliee without further
trouble.
58-C. P. IIovey, Agent.
tf

NEW DENTAL ROOMS
Of Dr. DeGraw.
Open July 5th, over Herbert's new
drug store, northwest corner of plaza.

Family Groceries.
large stock, cheaper that tho
cheapest, just received at T. Romero &
Son's.
Fresh buttermilk on ice at Putman &
Wolf's.
A

Bargains in every- tlrinir at

Isidor stents.

-

New York,

5.

Mrxirnu Ventral Ituildinff from the

nt

to-daj- ",

Surgeo-

ALL QUIET AT THE WHITE IIOFSE.
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Lefroy, the Murderer of Mould, Arrested
at Last.

Irish Coast.

REPRESENTS

2

The Bimetalic People Feel Sanguine of
Final Success.

CD

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
O
Ü

Interesting Cablegrams from Transatlantic Lands.

Steamship Arizona Reported Lost Off the

P

r

llis Belief with Authentic
Record.

-

7) rr

INTO.

1

lvciitic, Bontli o" Iloppor Bros.

rH

dent's Recovery.

And Hacks

Furniture, Q,ueensware, Bar Fixtures.
nailroacl

Presi-

A. AVEIiER, Milliliter,

.1.

ROB'T FEBY
Undertaking a Specialty

And All Seem Sanguine of tlie

Bui Surgeon (ieneral Wales Sees no
Chance for Him

Poultry, Game and Vegetables in their Season
lit.

From the White House

3333333?'.

2PH.33S3SÍ33ID

tO, 1881.

to-nig-

specialty t'

ti

Manufacture all Kinds of Sausages, Rolled Spiced Beef

In-iiti-

by TELEGRAPH

All News

Dealer in All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats

IULY

Mrs.

Prop'r,

GEORGE F. GORDON,

--

Slock is fatter now than for two
years past.
Mint julips at Billy'
1?.

Everything in the house furnishing
line kepi by Lockhart & Co.
Itf
5-- 1

Fine line of Straw Hats at the
York Clothing Store.

New

tf

For ladies' dress
goods go toT. Rom oro
& Son's.

The World's Parsp'eaking of the Monetary
Conference, says: The Americans here
are unanimous in thinking that the results of the Conference are highly satisMrs. Andrew s sets the best table in
factory, as the bimetallic propaganda is town
for the money.
everywhere assuming increasing proportions, while monometallism makes
no converts. That England is uneasy
Examine Lockhart fc Co's line new
Wmiu:ii Morgan's ISniifflitcr.
is evidenced by oilers not only to meet stock of furniture before purchasing
1 111'
San Francisco, July 0. A Portland half way in keeping part of the metal- elsewhere.
dispatch says: It has just been ascer- lic reserve in silver, but to confine the
tained that the youngest daughter of Indian standard of silver. The AmeririvetWilliam Morgan, who, it is claimed, cans claim that the manager of tlie
was put out of the way by reason of Bank of England is the latest convert to
(J
having divulged Masonic secrets many bimetallism.
years ago is living in this Stale. She is
Intrresliiitr Libel Null.
quite an elderly lady and is the wife of
Capt W111. Smith. They bot h reside in
Chicago, July 9. Times, London:
7-1
7
Marion county. Mrs. Smith says her All England is occupird at present with
father was drowned by five men who a great libel case. The Plaintiff, Miss
took him out one night into a lake. She W ilber, claims to have been born in
Two car loads of stoves received bv"
stated that one of the five men who as- San Francisco and to have a large for- Lockhart Co.
sisted in the drowning for many years tune, managed by Perry Morton, of
resided in Portland. Oregon, but now is Indianapolis. She has been on the wit- Itnhher Coats of all descriptions at
dead.
iness stand three days, and relates the the New York Clothing Store.
history of her wanderings all over
WuiSiM ISionks iUttlei-ficlti'Head.
Europe. She sues a prominent citizen
Fresh vegetables every day at
Denver, July !'. The boss canvass-111:11- 1 named Phillips for having said she poiG rocerv.
of Cole's circus, named Waiks, soned her father, and that she was an
adventuress and swindler. Plaint ill" A
last night, at Boulder, beat M. C.
invoice of white lace and veils
over the head with an iron pin, contradicted herself a hundred times in just large
received at C. E. Wesehe's.
producing, probably, a fatal wound. her testimony, and will probably be
Butterlield joined the circus at Fort prosecuted for perjury and sent to priThe traveling public will find every
Collins. While taking down the can- son.
at the Grand View Hothing
vas at Boulder he did not work exactly
tel.
Found Drowned.
to suit Waiks and the latter attacked
Discovered at I.nst.
him with a pin. Waiks has not yet
Denver, July 10. The body of Andy
been arrested.
y
A
will wash well with our
snap
that
Gurdy was
found in the Platte by
some boys. It is supposed he was alkali water. Three bars for a quarter
A leiHocrnt ie Convention on the A- drowned yesterday. There is nothing at (ico. V. Mait land & Co's.
ttempted Assassination.
left to indicate whether by accident or
Free lunch and high ball at the RailCleveland, Ohio, July !). The Demo- otherwise.
Saloon Saturday night.
road
y
cratic County Convention
Bowen
Brothers,
wholesale
grocers,
adopted strong resolutions, declaring failed yesterday at San Francisco. LiaIce cold Budvveiser beer at Billy's.
Garfield the Constitutional President, bilities $50,000;
assets $20,000.
and the attempt on his life a hideous
crime, and rejoicing in his improved
White Oaks' Sale.
Canvas shoes at the New York
condition, and recommending law to
A few days ago J. A. Macklay pur- Store.
cover such cases.
chased a large amount of mining interTry "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
ests for St. Louis parties, all ot which
Alunny ILillotiii'
Havana.
will make a fine
paying
Albany, July 9. In the joint conven- therefor in round combination,
of
numbers
sum
the
One hundred boxes of Tittsburg
term,
ballot,
tion
short
Potter received $25,000. The group of mines referred
Chimneys received by Lockhart
Lamp
50, Conkling 81, Lapham 67, Wheeler 1. to are situated near
and adjoining the
Co s and offered at lower prices than
No Choice. In tho second ballot Miller North and South llomestake
and Little ever.
It f
had 08, Kernan 50, Wheeler 19, Adams Mac mines. Tho properties purchased
3, Chapman 2. Cornell 1, Bliss 1, Strain were formerly owned by
Wholesale Liquors.
Adna Lamson,
t, Rogers 4. No choice.
J. A. Sweet, C. E. Patterson, Wm.
M. Heise gives special attention to
Watson, Charles Star, M. Whi teman the wholesale! trade in liquors, wines,
Chicnso Culling.
and Henry Sfingston, and are known cigars, etc. He keeps the very best
Chicago, July 9. The heat was op- by the following names: Little Daisy, qualities of goods and sells them at
pressive and the mortality great. Two Hell's ,J Acre, Oyhee, Otis, George such prices as makes it an object forre-ta- il
Washington and Omaha. These are all
latal sunstrokes. Some breeze.
dealers to buy of him.
The postofiice will be
considered valuable claims, uot only
and Logan clan will be likely to receive for the mineral in them, but also from
A large stock of line Kentucky Boura backset, through the clearing out of the position the claims hold, being near bon inst received by Francisco Baca y
great
tho
mines mvaicd. Golden Era-barnacles, there attached to huu.1
Sandoval.
is special,

5--

Patent eopper
ed alii 'on lia overalls
at the Boston clothing house.
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tin-Par-

Bttt-terlie-
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first-cla-
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to-da-
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DAILY GAZETTE

BROTHERS
tial to the perfect freedom of eoninier-- , "TC
í'ínl íntercmirn lii'twcen tho son-ra- l
jLl-til
Mcl.cuii.
liobt. McLean.
.Stated, any interiVrinsr action by tliem A1''x
must ñxti way. This was stipulated by CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
the indissoluble covenant by which we
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
Combecame one people.
a specialty. Contract taken in all
merce among the States i:i any commoparts of the Territory.

'

Jo.-i-

H. KOOCLER,

J.

Editor.

RATES. OF SUBSCRIPTION
$10 00.
Dr.ilv I year
when the commo- l.AS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
'
. dity can only be free
DailV
months
dity is exempted from all discriminat1
I
.
imiiv
moii Hi
XK OGDEX,
ing regulations and burdens imposed
Ucfi veic-'- l liv carrier to any part of the city.
Dealer in
' m.
JJ
Weekly, I year
by
authority
reason
of
for
bv
local
its
1 "5.
Weeklv, t; months
CASKETS,
COFFINS,
judgThe
or
growth
manufacture.
eign
!
For Advertising Rale apj!y to . II. Koogler
Court
of
Appeals
of
of all Kinds Kept
the
Supreme
Goods
merit
Aad Undertaking
Eliior aiiJ l'lujiiictiir.
Constantly on Hand.
of Virginia must, therefore, lie reversed,
j
i

I SANDOVAL NEW YORK HOUSE

F.BACA

;

Wholesale ond Retail Dealer iu

LVS VEGAS,

Sole A sent In Xcw Mexico for

fCIiakcry

IIGK BROTH!

LAGEB BEER.

11--

11

SOCOI! HO , X . M .
LAS V KG
ALBUQUERQUE, X. M.

y

A

'

ZEE.

&1ARWEDE, BRUR1LEY & CO, iSTThc Best Accommodations that can lie Found in the Territory

ur

Fat-Fo-

fought for ye, think o' that !
Fought wid shillalies to (rain Hie prize
in Eileen's eyes,
Oí that iitiare comi-thc'Father Fathriek! I'm certain sure
This same eomelher's a dangerous thing,
It ought io be chained with n weddin' ring
For the boys are just bein' kilt by theHcore,
Things is trot, to n pretty pass.
There'll only be corpses to come to mass.
There was Micky, mid Shawn, and Denis and

Unn-tl-

u

r.

....

A

yliie, a spell

The Driiiiimcrs" 'E'fix. 1,nvr.
In the Circular for June we commented upon the obnoxious law enacted in Texas, whereby traveling salesmen are, forced to pay a license tax,
such tax not being exacted from residents oí the State. Alabama, Virginia
and one or two other States have similar laws, and they have always been
felt to be an unwarranted restriction
imposed upon interstate commerce, and
as they disunjust to
criminate against them, and in favor of
resident dealers. A decision of the Supreme Court of the United States, delivered in October, but only recently
promulgated, will put an end to all this
petty taxation of traveling salesmen,
inasmuch as the Court holds that all
such laws are unconstitutional. As this
is the Court of last resort, the decision
is final, and traveling salesmen arc at
liberty hereafter to invade any State
they choose, regardless of those enactments known as "drummer" tax laws.
The case before the Court was that of
J. T. Webber, plaintiff in error, vs. the
State of Virginia. Webber was a salesman for the Singer Sewing Machine
Company, and was arrested in Henrico
County, Virginia, for selling goods
without a license. The law of this
State exacts a license fee of Sío from
persons sidling goods made outside of
the State in any county in the State and
for each additional
$10 additional
county in which lie sells goods. Webber was indicted in the Henrico County
Court, tried and convicted, and fined
$50. He carried the case to the Supreme Court of the State, where the
judgment of the lower Court was sustained. He then carried it to the Supreme Court of the United States,
where the decision of the State court
was reversed, on the ground that the
law imposing the tax was in violation
of the Constitution of the United States.
Justice Field delivered the opinion of
the Court, all the other Justices concurring. One ground of the defense
was that Webber was selling a patented
article, and that letters patent gave tho
owners of them the right to sell articles
made under them in any State in the
Union, without being subject to taxation. This point the Court overrules,
U the ground that the Stales have a
constitutional right to regulate their
own affairs, to impose taxes, and to
raise revenue in such manner as they
may deem best.
The Court said that the law of Vir-

ginia stipulates that "the agent for the
sale of articles manufactured in other
States must lirst obtain a license to sell,
e
for which he is required to pay a
tax for each county in which he
sells or offers to sell them; while the
agent for the sale of articles manufactured in the State, if acting for tho
manufacturer, is not required to obtain
spe-cili-

TINWARE
w

II oiiseFurnishing Goods

LW VEGAS;

Just received a lot of the famous II.
cigars fresh from the file Lory of Henry Switzer ; also the Golden Crown, the
choiee and favorite of Kansas City. All
the famous .smokers smoke them. Also
a fresh lot of liquors, the best to be had
in the market. New attractions in everything every nio;ht, and the finest
"goods'' and best brands known at the
Exchange Saloon. Volf & Putman.511tf

w

PATTY,

WARES
unddeaier in all kinds of
COOKING AXG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, -

MOREIIEAD,

1).

KEAXCIIARD

&

CO,,

Shop in Miguel, Romero Building,
Xorth'Side of the

flu.a.

NING
F, C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for ialn. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

All Kinds of Mono Work a Specialty,
LAS VEGAS,
XEW MEXICO

IISKE

A

WAR ÍEX,

E.

I

ATTORNEYS

II.

Eifike,
L

Warren

AND COUXCELLORi at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the Supreme mid all District
Courts ol tho Tern lory. Special attention
given to corporation cacs; also to Spanish and
Mexican Grants ami United states Mining ami
oilier laud litigation bef-uthe courts md
United Slates executive olliccrs.

iriiiu of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Ealufstrades,
g,

Work and Estimates
receive prompt attention.
XEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Gaines always in full blast.
Rest brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
JLtctm '7"s,"3.
Ulsnmt rx2i.cl
Fino
urnl
Mules,
also
Bugica and Carriage for Salf
Dealers iu Horses
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Liver
Outfits in the Territory.

CIGARS

Prices to Suit the Times.

!

J. 0. IBLuKE "LITTLE BUTTERCUP"
rroi?r,

Liquors and Cigars.
Clioice "Wines,
CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED.

IiCeepw

ARNESS

SADDLES

News

IsTEW MEXICO

-

In the rear of the Dining Hall.

XEW MEXICO.

H

Carriage Trimming"' Done to Order.

?r3LM PORTED AXD DOMESTIC

A. 0.

C1UAKS--

All tii'i kwUnjc líiiüea ami literary periodica!;, both Eastern and Territorial.
A full line, o blanks, blank books ami stereoscopic views ol all points of interest in
-
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Es tablisliment,
Tjoc.ated on South Second St. , opposite tlie Santa
E Rakcry, vihere lio Is prepared tó do al)

Ulitis of work promptly, and In a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.
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FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
old suits can be
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Xcur the Jiridge, West Las Vegas.

llrick-wor- k
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XCHAKGTp
I U
HOTEIj

This most popular resort for travelers In the
South-w- i
st has, under tlie Supervision of Mrs.
Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
tí o le itures that have so signally contributed
to its extensive reputation will be maintained,
and everything done to add to the comfort ot
Kins'!.
Tho Hotel table will be under the control of
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will be
Borved in the best style.
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T Romero
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AXD

SADDLES

V

W. WEED,

Iff.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

South Side of Plaza,

-

Proprietor.

v

LIDDELL & BLEWETT,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

CB
C. P.URTOX,

West

Open day and night. Ciub room in connection.

vJ. 0".

WILL

FEED AND SALE STABLE

CoJiti'ftctins,from23xilcli2txs
a distance will

Furnished,

e

Xew Town aud the Hot

Ilil

McGUIRE,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

EJP

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

LAS VEGAS,

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,

J-jJl3s-

SALOON
SENATE
CHAS. TOFT, Proprietor.
Qjpoxi. Oay and Iigrlxt

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

LAS VEGAS

;viELEl)Y, Prop'r.

N

KOOM

AMUSEMENT.

CO.

Send all Orders to

Opposite the depot.

Manufacturer of

and IBILiTTIE
Old

Scroll-Sawin-

I

LUNCH

Eastern anil Western Daily Papers.

W00TTEN&

R, W.

T

LIQUORS

0

AXD

at ail Hours.
and Slight. Lunch Springs.
Si W ILLS Open Oav
and
33 Telephone to
-- OF-

X.

TIN, COPPER
A XI) SHEET-IRO-

EMPIRE

1

And District Attorney for the Twentieth .1
District nf Texns. All kinds of business
at tended to promptly.
Ollicc : EL PASO, TEXAS.

V

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

would respectfully call the attention or the
public to my Choice brands of

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

I

D LLT

;ui1 Tiinitvy always on hand
C:iii paid on eoniigumonts.

at Residence)

EAST LAS VEGAS

CI I AS.

''1-- 4 11

SIO-IsroEr- )

i

(Ofrico

Bus to and from all Trains.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
-

APPLES,

Eg'j,s

.

I). LE

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

in CAR LOTS.

HANDLED

liuttcr,

First-clas-

(Hi A IN,
POTATOES,

MEXICO

SOCORRO

Las Ve&as, fiew Mexico.
HAY.

Proprietor,

A. L. McDONALD,

LOVE,

OOSSIGI MERCHANT

;

ncotioii

XEW MEXICO.

"W.

East Las Vegn.s.
Fr s'n Leer alwnya on Draught. Also Fm'
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in

F. N EI LI- -

ATTORNEY

J.

NICHOLET HOUSE

Rlock, on Plaz

Koicnwi.l-.t'-

ix

S.

and lias been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sunnier is a llrs
This house is liran-nocluss honso in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and p
reasonable rates .

AND

license or pay any license tax." Here
there is a clear discrimination in favor
of home manufacturers and against the
manufacturers of other States. Sales
by manufacturers are chiefly effected
'Successor to lllako & Kelly)
A tax upon their
through agents.
f AST SIDE
agents when engaged thus is, therefore,
Siannfiniiiipcr iiisrt I(!Rlcp in
a tax upon them, and if this is made to
WAGON
WATER
depend upon the foreign character of
&
place in the
the articles, that is, upon their having Will deliver water promptly lit any
Did Town. Apply to"
been manufactured without the State,
O'KEEl'E & WALCII.
Cdi'fiiiii! Tfhiniiui; to Order.
it is to that extent a regulation of commerce in the articles between the States.
D. MCCAFFREY,
On Ero;,t Street,
It matters not whether the tax be laid
directly upon the articles sold or in the
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
- - - N. M.
XEW Al iiUQUERI'CE,
form of licenses of their sale. If, by All kinds of Masonry,
and i las- reason of their foreign character the
tering done on short notice.
State can impose upon them or upon
LAS VEGAS, XEW MEXICO.
the person through whom the sales are
effected, the amount of the tax will be a
GE1IERTY,
matter vesting in her discretion. She JAMES
AXD
place
tax
the
at so high a figure as
may
AND BUILDER.
PLASTERER
to exclude the introduction of the forSL
V f.SL JS3 MU d'Á.
attend to all contracts promptly both in JtLt
8$
eign article ami prevent competition Will city
and country. Give mo a calf and
i;ywith the home product. It was against
try my work.
legislation ot this kind that the framers
LAS EGAS,
XEW MEXICO.
ot the
Constitution
intended
to
guard
when
they
vested
in jyjpliLEMURRY & ALLISON,
Congress
the power to regulate
5C"I;'.tv your orders at tho toro
commerce among the several States. In CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
ifc Son
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
T. Roiiii-rWclton vs. the State of Missouri, we
exnressed at lenirth our views on the
Will attend to all contracts prompfly In boh
AS V'KO-subject, and to our opinion we may re- city mid country, and guarantee entiái'actioii.
fer for their statement. No one quesn
J. PETTI.IOIIX, M. D.,
tions the general power of the State to
require licenses tor the various pur
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
suits ami occupations conducted within
PRACTICAL
LAS VEGAS AND HOT STRINGS.
her limits, ami to fix their amount as
she may choose, and no one on this Cln onlc Diseases and Diseases of Females a
'iff
bench certainly not the writer of this
Specially.
111
i if
8 to 12 A.M.
opinion would wish to limit or qualify HOT SPRINGS
it in any respect, except when its exer- LAS VEUAS Contral Drugstore, 2 to tl P, M.
AM)
cises may infringe upon the just author
ity ot the redera! Government under 11 II. SKIPWITH,
oca- jsx ms m "Brr ar "ua no? :jbs3 3a
the Constitution or the. limitations proPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
scribed by that instrument. Hut where
JOU 'WORK A SPECIALTY.
Olllce, Room Xo. 7,
a power is vested exclusively in that
Urau-- Avenue, epposlto Lockhart & Co. , Eas
Government, and its exercise is essen- FIRST NATIONAL IIAN'K LUIID'.NG.

ti

I

STOVES

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

i

J'

that ipiare eoinether in Eileen's oyes."g

USE

Weodenware,

I). C. Russell,

.

Pii- t(Divil a bit of her eared for that!)
Ity the holy poker! Pat's won the prize

Sfl.00

TO AND FEOM ALL TRAINS.

HABDWABE

Rev. Henry
AND CO.
AT LAW.
Ward Ueecher, at his prayer meeting,
Lí 1'
XKW MEXICO
referring to the attempt to assassinate
of
President,
the
history
said:
the
"in
MARTSOI.F,
this country there never has been such
a week of prayer as this last, and 1 hope
that the families of this Christian CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
church have been united in that prayer LAN VEGAS, SAX TA FE, ALKUQUEIMJUK
for the President. Now, when from
AND SAX MARCIAL.
day to day we have been cheered with
y
cheered "I ET SHAVED AT THE
growing Itopes, and
more and more, I hope breath will not
fail to give thanks to God for the benPARLOR BARBER SKOP. .
The Nation was for a
efit received.
IIATIIS ATTACHED
moment in the condition of a child that
- EAST LAS VEGAS
CENTER
STREET,
nurse
wakes at midnight and cries for
or mother and linds neither of them.
:'EI DLIXGEIt
There would have been groat incon
venience if his life had been taken. It
Proprietor of the
would not have shaken the Government
MINERS'
BARBER SHOP,
nor the Nation. It is strange that the
HOT AND COLD 15 ATI IS
man, who had just gone through so
Next duor to Wright's Kcno Parlor.
many dangers on the battle held, should,
after so many years, have been stricken
down by the hand of an assassin in the. "O CIIARD DENS.
The
middle of security and peace.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
deed unified all parties, sects and denominations. There were no partisians, RINCON
XEW MEXICO.
no sectarians among the people.
We were in the midst of political jugSALAZ A R.
gling. I regard it as one of the most
'unfortunate, and, I may say, disgraceATTORNEY AT LAW,
ful things 1 ever knew. The whole difLAS VEGAS,
XEWMEX1CO.
ficulty lies in this:
'Who shall have the plunder.' The
T ESI' LAS VEGAS,
Republican party, which carried the
Nation through its struggles, is now
LAND AGENCY
like the Roman soldiers, sitting on the
JOHN CAJirilELL,
ground and throwing dice to see who
would have a share of the plunder. Libill Wesc.he's I'uiMiny.
erty was imperilled for the salce of par- LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
ty plunder. Guiteau should be a subLUERT &
ject for penal action; we have no use
for such a man any longer. His liberty
Proprietors
should no longer be permit ted; he
should be confined for life under rigid
BREWERY SALOON,
control.
OPPPOS1TK ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
to-da-

to

$7.00

Id

ATTORNEYS

I

Iv us

Oi'

Franco Chaves,

Per day, $2.00; per week,

RATES

Dealers

y

J .

Fresh Bread, Rolla, Huns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. XETTER15ERG, Proprietor.

in connection.

!

tion.
New York, July t).

FIRST-CLAS-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

X. M.

'.

Attempted AsSHHSill'l

XEW AND

QB AND VIEW HOTEL
STTTZFIIET, PROP'S
DIR. J".

CELEBRATED

!

lit

MEXICO

-

EVERYTHING

j

I.CMNOU Ol

-

THE DEI'OT

jWHISKIES KATES REASOITABLE

NEW MEXICO.
and the cause be remanded to it for I, AS VEGAS,
All IrNIi Wooliij;.
All Uniera Promptly Filled.
further proceeding, in accordance with
this opinion, and it is so ordered.'1
KV I,Ot lSA r. STIHtV.
This settles the law for every State in j "OOsTWICK & WIIITELAW.
Till lotftnr.
the
Union. Traveling salesmen need 1J
I'octher Itrudy, nunc hero ; come here!
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
no longer fear these State license taxes,
the likes of thin!
Hid anyone
11 t ee in First Xat'I Rank Uiiilding,
but may boldly defy the Town ConstaFour iv the boys have fonirht just for Uíh; ble, anil fell their goods in the highNEW MEXICO.
LAS. VEGAS.
It's mneh ye've to answer for, Eileen iletir.
ways and lh" byways without let or hinThere was Micky, mid Shnwii, mid Penis, unil drance. Every Court in the land is
x furlong,
Fat
obliged to recognize this ruling of the
'
ye.
think
that
Supreme Court of the United States;
Four iv us fought fought tor
PHOTOGRAPHER,
but, as some of them may not yet have
Now, n a stretcher each one ivthem lies,
GALLERY, OVEU
seen it, wc would advise travelers to
All but Fat (liy the powers, that's nn;
Urltlge Stiwt. LAS VEGAS.
ROSTOFFICE,
provide
a
with
copy
it.
of
themselves
All Iv them brought to this puss, ye sec,
For this purpose they may address
l!y that queer eoinether in Eileen's eyes.
G. WARD,
James II. McKcnney, Clerk if the Su"Whist! She's cryin", I d declare!
preme Court of the United States,
llow'U I comfort you now. nirru?
Washington, I). C. The decision is CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Dociher, lend me your outside cur
numbered 113(5, October term, 18H0.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Till I take her a Jaunt to Drummora Fair,
Jeweler's Circular.
Tin re's only out! iv us now to the fore,
QHAVKS & rcssell,
iv a dozen more,

lint he'll break the heads
Whoop! Mavouineen, whi't'll 1 do?
Tin ir heads are broke, but my heart's in two.
There was Micky, and Shawn, and Denis and

OITO'l E

AVENTE,

RAILROAD

CHOICE KE1TTITCKY

Z

Ui

o

o

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Sho;i
next door to l.iownlng's Real Estate Olllce,
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
East Las Vegas.

J. E. HOLMES

'C
P rt

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
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lie vk aril for ToniReaii.

The above reward will be paid by tho Mora
Conntv Stock Grower- Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMLSUS,
from Amienta, Iie4 River, X. M., for stealing
attle. Dean when last heard from was at one
ofthe Xarrow GiiaRi; üail Road camps at Rio
.Arriba county, Xew Mexico.

Tom

Lots

for Sale in Bernalillo.

The I'erea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north 011 either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
resilience property, and arc right anions the
lands. Lands for
vineyards and
gardens, orchards and vineyards can br easily
obtained. The property will be sold at íc.tson-abl- o
REWARD
A STAXDIXG
OE $.r)0 I ft OFrates. For furiher information apply to
FERED.
J. M. I'EREA,
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTHIEF
liernalilio, X. M.
'who has stolen Stock from any member of the
l.Moi a County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Wil1 bo paid for information which will lead
In any quantity ilesirpd. Address ,
'o the conviction of I'.uvers of Stolen Stock,
fruit-growin-

g

Lime for Sale,

STOCK GROVVERS ASSOCIATION,

Mora County, X.

Z. S.

M

LONGEUVAN",

Watrons, N. M.

LAS VFCAS,

-

NEW

MEXICC

DAILY GAZETTE
JULY lft, lssi.

M XJíAY,

-

Mm: 9
yinitfH.iN
. iJcL'iilnr comniunlcalbiMS
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ut J :.'o p. ni, , on or
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ordinüy invited
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eve-
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Wc'iiH-ta- y

tliv lull of the

ri- -

I

.. r.

a.

iliiií brethren are
nlf'ii'l
Uro. .f IMVKT.E,
.

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL
And Lunch Counter
liiLberty & Angelí, Proprietors

.

t

ii

Vfi

K.

-.

Secretan

V. M

ii k,

a.
vi:u.s k. a. t'iiAPrr.R so.
r each
.Meets in 'ni oi at ion the lirst .Muinhiv

iiiiinth tit

H

Invitft

( HAS.

Vi il ing

p. ni.

companions
1". II'.vkv,
II.

.

.

ll.I KI.Ii,

First-Cla-

Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.

ss

Freeh Bread, Kolls, Ties, etc., constantly on hainl. We make a Repclalty or supplying
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.

or-lial- ly

1'.

i.
regularly every
K. ut

Lodge meets
ul Romero's linll, oil tin;
members always welcome,

'(lit

CfiRliler.
President.
.TOSEl'll KOSKXWAU,
M. A. UTKKO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

Wednesday
Visits

WXriSlt STItfJI.T,

Xejrt to

llroiriiuii's Keal Knluti)

Office.

,1.

w

II. OVKKHI'I.S,
Ka.-- t
Las Veo;as.

('. Stone oilers his cervices to the people
of this t y ii teacher ni' piano, orgmi and
per term
volee. Terius $1 00 per lesson or
'r ten week. Address through I, o. hux l'!.l

Fresli

Will sell Goods for tha next

i

Notice

llic Public.

t

The undcrrdgnrd luía started a wood yaid
at the house iii' M A. I!:i. a, ii"ir A. Morrisons
residence, went I.as Vcmis
id' will cell on
mil its also c
delivery stove wood i
go ul
ut reasonable priccg. Tho.-t- ; who
anil dry wood wi idease leave iheir orders nt
the poiitolliee, at Chas. E. Wesehes store, or,
at the, house of lit undersign! d , and prmipl
delivery of the saine w el he made at anv I hue.
a ,m h;: ixin A
f
West I.as Vegas, May 4, lM
i

THEIR

Does a general Hankin? UusinesB. Drafts
Bale on the principal cities of Great Britain
ami tlmCimineiit of I' nrope. Correspondence

Mexico,

In

WIIOI.KSAI.E

XJGVesns,
just
their

.

ILiixra
Have

CHICAGO

N. M.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

VEG-A- f

& 11KTA1I.

-

-

ñT

"iwii

1WILD1X3,

11AXK

taEÜaP

Moxloo
Toilet Articles, Taints

3XTo--

new

2

&B.WATR0US

&

IX- -

Dr.AI.KUS

SON

s
bar where f! aitlenicn will llnd the
finest li(iiors, wines and einars In the Territory.
L'ineli counter In connection Drop in and see
us. Open day and nlirlit.
EDWAUD LEVY, Prop'r.

W. H. SHUPP

SEW MEXICO
The North German LIove WATROUS.
iimeiith of fr. iülit mid Cattle rom, aim lor lie lied Ui ver Conn iry, received at Watrous
lied Uiver via Olguin Hill. Dlstaance from Fort llascom
j Kail üoad Depot. Good loads from
to Watrous,
miles.
CoiimI

l

Kighty-nin- e

Steamship Coinpony.

1870

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

HEEBEBT

& CO.,

Via Southampton.
Outward Tickets, Hound Trip Tickets

DKALEUS IX

and Prepaid Tickets sold at

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery,

Marwede, Brumley

Prescriptions!Carefui!y

West Side Plaza,

LaG

Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

Assay Office,

II A BIT
OEfCTilS
1
Kfid i IJiflLlJ

NOT FORGET

NELSON'S

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS.,

Assuyer,

yVllNING pNGINEEj.
OCQco, Xli'&lli'ors.ca. Ave.
Opposite Browne & Manznnuros
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention wiil lie paid to orders sent Irom the various mining camps of the
Territory.

Examining and Heporting on Minos and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Hew Store

New Goods

!

KTO.K
CENEit.VL
A

-

flaw Mexico.

First latioiMiI Bank

-

MAX KING
diw-l- f

iiKNKUAL

77. SIMMONS

&

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the

(Late of Denver, Colorndo. Formerly of . omlon)

Merchant Tailor and Cutter
LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEOAS.

A practical awiuiiinlnnee
b'i.st styles of those cities.

with I ondon and New York styles enables mu to make up Roods In
1'erfeut lit guaranteed.
full line of the latest, and most fashionable Xew York and Chicnso samples. Tailoring
work of all descriptions at'cmlcd to.

the

BROWNE

-- OF-

Gents' Clothing

Of ail kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save Irom 20 to fu per cent, from any
prices west of P.oston will please c: 1. 1
Murpliev will manage tlie buHine.is. Ollioe in

Dr, Jlavly's luiiltliiit East Las Vegas,

MANZANARES

&

nn

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ifc.
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Ktc ,Er,XL in the

Speceal attention given to
buying anu selling

EXCHANGE SALOON
PU fNAM &

WOrF, Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIX.XiI-A.iaiTABLES
D

j.

Wholesale and Uctail Dealer

in

LIQUORS & CIGARS
EAST AXD WEST

Restaurant

KINDS OF

The Lightest Running Machino iu the world
New and in perfect order.
VM. II. II. ALLISON", East Las Vegas.

STORES

Lock and Gunsmiths.

-

LOS ALAMOS,

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIONERIES, FItVITH, ETV.
Lias Vegas, - - Mexico
PAYNE & BARTLETT
3NTo-v7- -

Dealers in

?!ST?).v'?

t

Í

sr.-

'

S4

lomnnHo IWofnhno
'

SENA

NEW MEXICO.

eMMLS'MJliY.
Will be Kept as a

si

otel

PROPRIETOR
s

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

Mew Mexico.

First-clas-

The Finest Resort in AVcst Las Vesas where
the Very Best Itrands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Ro"in in Connection. Call on
IIENliY RRAMM, Proprietor.

Hotel.

Notice to

Tax-I'nyc- n.

Notice is hurt' by K'iven that all
must cull and pny their taxes on or before' tho
lnt of August, under penalty of an increase of
twenty-liv- e
per cent.
HILARIO ROMERO,
Sheriff Sun Miguel County.
tax-paye-

-

a

0id table, good attention, fine Wine? etc
The Traveling

Titiir,

TNTi--

?

Public are cordially invited.

holaJ 'flotol, Xift Vos;, KT.

TV.

And Base Ball Headquarters,

CAMPBELL

&

hnlo

V.

Inun m

hon T,1K

rtfíZ The Johnson OpticalWatch
Celebrated Rockford

Co.

full line of Mexican t'iUigree

Jawr-tr-

tint!

Central

Hrlclc.
We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will lie sold in large or small
quantities as tbe purchaser desires. Shipments
will bo mude to any part of the territory and
the patronage of the public i. respectful lv solicIlUOH PltlCHAHD,
ited.
Box 1G, VLnseeas, N. M.

KERBIGAN, Prop'rs J

(joort Club lloom ami the TJest Wines Liquors and Cigars

in tin? Territory,

l

OOOD LUllOW EVERY EVENING.

IDiruLgr

Store

Main St., bet. Plaza & Postoilice.

O- -

WIIjIjIJLIMIS,

IMC.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Crain
And all Kinds of Produce.
The Host in uso
STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

M'

S0M2 AGEXTS

V

Opposito Oíoro, Sellar efe Co. Bast lias VogaM

Also Dealer In

i iiicnoias
T.

AND RETAIL

Company.

HORSE SHOEING SHOP, MER'Ii&JBISE

Las Vegas,

CO.

efis

& City Bakery
FRESH BRE.1D, C.IKES and PIES
WHOLESALE

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

GrJELJJkJF'

O".

D WOLF,

Silver Plated Ware

C. S. ItOGEUS.

lililí"?
ammis

NEW MEXICO.

R. G. EVScDONALD Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at ail Hours
BILLY PUTNAM,

Dealer in General

ProvdmS01T

-

LAS VEGAS,

IE

ROGERS BROTHERS,

Rev. W. H. Muvphey
Agent for New Mexico for

leae

n uu

A

J W. UOGEKS,

50,000
üüMNtó

II

Train Outfitters,

15,000

!

i

Bin

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

Surplus Fund

G.

SI

vuuu

OPÜÍiZZl

GOT3'Isr'X,3r PRODUO

Authorized capital. $500,000

a

Buckboards.

66

A

l.'-K-

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Colliding Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP,

OF Í.AS VKUAS.

Paid in cajtltaU

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

Blacksmiths's

Wholesale anil Retail Ifealer In

Also

treat-

HARDWARE

SON, WHITE"
General Merchandise

A 1'uil AsS'ji tmeiit in every Line, wiiii ii will
be sold at I.as 'e;:a.s iirle.es, Freight added.

Courteous

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Fipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Ar.
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,

OYSTERS SERVED IN EVERY STYLE

&

AT

-

in Towns Open Day and Night

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

Of

MERCHANDISE
Liberty,

IS EVKKY STYLE

!

William Gillerman
II AS Ot'KNK!)

NF.KVI:

to sleep in.

nice,
style guaranteed to dl.

s

AXD DEALER IX

GRAND AVENUE.

OF

JolinRobcrtson,F.S.A. Cheapest and Best

first-clas-

LAS VEGAS AXD SOCORRO, X. M.

Compounded.

Agents for Las Yeoas and New Mexico
DO

ment and

A

& CARRIAGES

Carriages, Wagons,

& Co.

LAS VEGAS

BOSS
HEAVY

Ciittle, Iliiy, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Bremen, Havre, London

K M.
POTTER, PROPRIETOR.
and
clean beds
Las Vegas,

Finost in tlio city of Las Vegas.

MAX L'F ACT U KE R OF

Arehilect.

York,

WATIOWAL C3TEL

,OCCID33KTTAIjB

1

lew

ON LINE OF A. T. A S. V. RAILROAD,

First-clas-

MUST XATTOXAT,

THE OLD RELIABLE

Forwarding and Commission merchants
East Las Vegas, - - ISTew Mexico.

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

ck

sim-of Drills, Stationery, Fancy Goods,
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
idf'Tlic most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.

opened

Slamifactnrera' Agenta and

TP.
RATH BUN CHAS.
Uest of tabic accommodations,

A.

A Full Lino of M. I). Weila JcCo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoc3 Constantly on Hand.

Cheaper than any other bouse in

BAST LA.S

STOBE

vV

order to
X1ST

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

solicited.

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

o,

i'lUirrus'Jsn-K- .
Sealed liitls will lie received nt tin? (liieo i,'
('hurles Wheelnck unül Monday cveuiii;.'. July
Ith nt ) o'( loi k . in., lor the eonslnietion of
the Las VcfrilM Academy necordnm'lo plnns and
speuillciit iniH to lie seen ill said Wheel. ick's
elliee. 'I'lie loivesl: lildder will he reipiired nt
the time ni opening lh'.' hids to (five the mimes
and signatures of the parlies wh will I'll! ;i
liond in the sum of 2,0110 I'nr the faithful per-t'l- ii
lit is reserved
inaiiee of the work. The
lo reject anv or all bids,
(HAS. WIlEELOCk".

jsnx.
QO Tl S..mTffl

Xi v

dc.-ir- e

Notice

Goods

& Canned
jsr--

V,

Building.

fur

C- -

& CO.

Otero.

SHOE STORE

NO HUMBUG.
es

S.

RosenicalcV s

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors.

G-rocéri-

DIIlECTOnSi
Hosenwald,
A. Otero,
Mariano

-l

i'crdido.
I'na bolsa colorada baquele eonteii-ietiil- o
tin poco dinero y algunos papeles
le valor. I'na recompensa lilieral sera
pagado por el retorno del mismo por

$50,000.

Jofieph
KinaiHicl Kosonwnld
Jacob Gross.
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andrea Sena.

Only Tai lor Saloon In Kast I.as Vogaa. Special branda of Wines, Liquors and Cipartí. Private club
room In connection . KENO ROOM, A iiuiot place for gentlemen to spend an evening.

lirst-cla--

CAPITAL, $200,000.
PAID LP CAPITAL,

AUTHORIZED

Co.

&

Wholesale Dealer in

1A1

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

MliOH'l

TON SALOON

B0IST

plaza.

7tf
Cream lemonade at liilly'.- I'll)' Sll !'.
s
Twenty-on- e
Mexican mules.
All tliorunnjlily broke and in prime condition. Apply to Frank A. lSlake. Ei
La Verjas. rv Mfie.

-

VEGAS,

S

C. A. Stockton.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

OF LAS VEGAS,
Xi-A--

'.

I. O. OI" O. I' Meets every .Monday r veiling t tlieir Hall in the Homero' l.ii i i iiíí .
iall T;i' i tfl to intend.
brotherswre
'.I. W. I.ovk, I!. tí .

A. M. Blackwcll

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

Vice-l'realdi--

.

.

Jacob Gross,

SAN MIGUEL

MEDICINES,

PATENT

Stationery, Cigars, Fino Soaps, Toilet Articles, f Indies, Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window
Glass.

cuonaia s

rocery

In Dold's Block, Formerly Occupied by M. Brunswick,

Now Open 1 Ready for Business
A Complete Stock of

FEESH

G-KOOEEI-

ES.

Our motto is, "Live and Let Live," and we will sell as low as

Hie

lowest.

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,
DEALER IN

GREEN,

RESTAURANT

And Lunch Counter. Good accommodations
and reasonable rates. Don't forget the place
- NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite Browne A Manían aros.

G-ener- 'l

IEox'olxo.ridLios

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

at Small Troflts.

BRANCH STOKE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Lighting Our Streets.

DAILY GAZETTE
SUNDAY,

JULY

10, 1881.

Leer' s .stamp mill at the White Oaks
will be started in a few day.".
Tin- - train from the north came in
over three hour late yesterday.
A Miner's Union was to have been
organized in While Oaks last night.
The rainy season i just setting in. A
slight shower each day indicates its
coming.
Wolf & I'titnian had a line layout of
lunch last night which made their billiard hall a general resort.
A new dry washer arrived al Cerillos
a tew days ago. It will be put up this
week and set in operation.
M. Whiteinun made his wife a present a few days ago of a handsome gold
watch chain that cost !?1Cj.
The Park Restaurant, to be run on
the European plan, will soon be opened
in Hold's block, on the plaza.
There is talk of adding an ornamental front to the Jesuit college, on the
east end, fronting the railroad.
Uilly's free lunch last night was general headquarters for visitors and strangers in town, as well as old residents.
A new telegraph line is being built to
Fort Stanton via White Oaks. One station will be made at the mine of F. A.
Wake.
Mcndcnhall, Hunter & Co., have over
eighty head of horses in their stables.
This is one of the hu'gest livery stables
in the West.
The new strike in the Little Mack
started Col. Prichard to the White
Oaks in a gitVy. lie is a half owner in

The Rt. Rev. George K. Dunlop,
Bishop of this diocese, will officiate at
the Episcopal Church this forenoon and
evening. The BMiop says that the ar
rangements for locating a minister in
this city permanently are not all completed,
lie is desirous of securing an
able man for this parish, as he is per
suaded that the people of Las Vegas
appreciate talent, and w ill not be satis-lie- d
with other than an able rector. lie
has had many applications for the position, but none who would fill the bill.
He is at present negotiating with several gentlemen, but cannot tell delin-atel- y
when he can ordain the right
man.
The Board of Immigration desires to
secure a complete cabinet of mineral
specimens of this Territory. For this
purpose an advertisement will lie found
in another column, asking all persons
interested in mines to contribute to the
collection, sending specimens properly
labelled as to mine and camp. This
will be a most advantageous way of advertising the mineral resources of the
Territory as likewise bringing to notice
particular mines. All who desire to
have a place in this collection will leave
specimens at this oflicc which will be
duly forwarded.

PERSON A I..

The citizens' committee, appointed
by the Board of County Commissioner?
to report on the feasibility of lighting
our streets by gas, made their report to
the board yesterday forenoon. After
taking the matter under advisement,
the commissioners voted to accept the
proposition of the Las Vegas (as and
Coke company, and the contract was
duly drawn up and signed. By the contract, the company agrees to keep thirty-live
lanterns lighted, the county to
pay $1,.100 per annum, the same price
being paid for thirty-ii- e
as for thirty as
at lirst proposed by the company. It is
expected that the posts and lanterns
will arrive in about two weeks, and
will be duly placed in position.
The prompt action of the commis
sioners in deciding to light our streets is
to be commended. It is just what was
needed, and we are glad that the members of the board have decided the
question, as all our citizens had hoped
they would.

11.

terday.
Prof. John Robertson, the nsayor, is
out of town.
Don Lorenzo Labadic. of Santa Rosa,
is in the city.
at
Ben. Keene, of Texas, i'
the inmd View.
Sam Mays, of Philadelphia, is a guest
at the Ora nd View.
Robt. Marshall, of Boone Valley. i,
at the St. Nicholas.
K. Dai! and C.co. L Montandon
are over from Mora.
Mr. Bell, of Stoops & Co.. went over
to Santa Fe yesterday.
(ico. M. Chilcott. of Pueblo, is stopping at the St. Nicholas.
Harry Holmes, of Decatur, 111., is
stopping at the Sumner House.
Col. (. W. Prichard left for Socorro
yesterday. He will visit White Oaks
before returning.
Fred Harvey, proprietor of the eating
houses along the line of the A. T. & S.
F. R. R., is in the city.
E. P. Sampson and N. C. Arnold,
travelling men for eastern houses, went
over to Mora yesterday.
Adjulant-UcnerMax Frost came
over from Santa Fe yesterday on a visit
to friends in this city.
Hon. W. T. Thornton, of Santa Fe, is
in the city on business connected with
the new Palace Hotel at the capital.
Mrs. Chesbro, wife of the manager of
the Depot Hotel, Topeka, arrived yesterday with her niece, and went out to
the Springs.
1). J. Chase, Master of Transporta
lion of the A. T. & S. F., arrived last
night by the special train, and is stop
ping at the Hot Springs.
S. W. Horner, a prominent stock man
oí Colorado, is stopping at the Grand
View. He is looking for a favorable
location in New Mexico.
J. II. Leonard and M. C. Haywood,
artists from Topeka, are in the city.
They will take a number of views in the
vicinity of the Hot Springs and down
the Pecos.
Mr. J. E. Hixon arrived from Pinal
County, Arizona, a few days since. He
has some very line specimens of wire
and ruby silver taken from the Silver
King mine in that county.
B. Torjuson, the merchant tailor, re
turned from Denver on yesterday's
train. He will now be found in his old
quarters in Lockhart's building, where
he will lie glad to meet, those desiring
his services.
M. Wluleman, who is just up from
While Oaks, was hard at work yester
day loading wagons with freight for his
store in that flourishing camp. He was
sending down a large invoice of cook
ing stoves and a full supply of blasting
powder, with a great quantity of other
freight. He slates that men with
money are now going into the Oaks
who mean business.
L. II. Whitson, manager of the Gold
and Silver Mining Company, came up
from Carbonateyille yesterday. He reports everything in a lively condition
at the camn. As soon as the Mina del
Tiro can be settled he will go to work,
but not before, as he does not desire to
acquire the ill will of the miners who
now hold the mine by an adverse title
to those from whom Mr. AVhitson claims
title. As was slated in the Gazktte of
a few days ago, it is likely the matter
will be settled soon, when everything
will move off" satisfactorily. Mr. Whit
and
son will return lo the camp
from thence he will go to his home in
Davenport, Iowa, for a few month
visit.

(.

At or near the centre of park, West
Las Vegas.
One at each of the four gateways
opening into the park.
Northwest corner of the First Nation
al Bank building.
Corner of the plaza next to the court
house.
In front of court house.
Northwest corner of plaza.
Northwest corner of new hotel build-

i

1

commission bouse.
days.
At or near Browne & Manzanares1
A notice to contractors will be found
house.
commission
in another column, of Architect Whee-loeBlock T.
corner
Southeast
asking for bids for the purpose of
Northeast corner Block 8.
residence for Dr.
erecting a
At or near Sumner House.
Henrique'.
At or near St. Nicholas Hotel.
Mr. Ward, of the iiriu of Lantry &
Viro Aesuleoiy Fair.
Burr, will soon commence the erection
The following table is a statement of
of a large dwelling bouse on the west
side of the East Las Vegar park. The the iinaneial committee of the receipts
building is to be a story and a half and expenditures of the fair recently
given in this city for the benefit of the
high.
building fund. TIm; net reThe Little Mack mine at the White Academy
hundred and seventy-twis
three
sult
Oaks is now being developed. A very
seventy-thre- e
cents, a sum
and
dollars
rich strike was made in this mine last
in
materially
aid
will
which
money
of
week. It is free milling ore, and rich
is likewise
which
and
enterprise
the
in free gold. It is likely Ihc richest
complimentary to the successful manmine in the Territory.
agement of the fair. The committee
It is reported that Col. I.erginarm, in requests us to express thanks to all who
this year of his participated and generously aided to
his three clean-up- s
placer claims on Ute Creek, in Colfax make the fair a success.
County, has taken out over !() nuggets,
mr,r,s l'.vii).
varying from $5 to $100 in value, be- Kent of hail
?""
li(
clntir
sides about 200 ounces of dust.
"i5
Flowers Hint expresa charges
The Sunday school picnic which has llinjr
in
Music unrt culler
been talked about so long will take Fans
7 íiü
The Printing, J.tiytiiii
place Tuesday at Romeroville.
Printing, (lu.ette
situation is a very nice one. The man Merchandise. Hell & Oo
T"
McDonald & Co
do
agers of the atl'air were busy yesterday
nil
do
n"Uviitd & (':
lheM
do
engaging vehicles to carry the little
.";
Mrs Lidcll
do
grounds.
the
folks to
4 80
,
Milk
0I)
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do
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do
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di
cussed, owing to the enforcement of a holder
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do
Hil
similar law in this Territory that has, lirown,
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Imnruiii.
I iic livery or sale stable, nt a Uirfrnin.
Two desirable four room cottages, with jfootl
stone celhtrs each; . one on Main and ojher on
til h street, at a
per
Will rent for
cent, on tho investment.
One hotel furnished complete. Has all the
business it can accommodate.
One hotel paying l'i per cent, on (he in ce-

ItlXKU'T-S-

The miners about Ute Creek are just
waking up to the value of the copper
veins in "Old Baldy."' The prospect
of the transfer to a Nashville company
of the Mayilower, Monarch and Pullman lodes has created some excitement,
and we hear of several new copper discoveries on both sides of Baldy. Some
of the specimens are very beautiful and
give promise of rich mines. Viiuurrun

First

We have just received from
Sonora, Mexico, an invitation to
attend a grand ball and celebration of
the Nation's birthday, at Pueblo de
.Seris, given by those engaged on the
flnaynias branch of the A. T. & S. !
R. R. The celebration was to have
lake a place on the night of the 3rd of
July. The invitation is signed by the
following gentlemen, well known in
Las Vegas: C. L. Annan, Fitch B. Taylor, II. C. Walker, Sijnon Mack, W. R.
Morley, F. O. Von Fritsch. E. Norman,
II. B. Reed, J. McMurray, C. W.
T. J. Woodside, J. Aron, John
Dargie, It. Ward.

The bridge over

A splendid new residence, 0 rooms, 2 lots,
renting for tiri per cent, on investment. Price
$l,riX).

Everything in

I

er

Isidor stern.

NEXT.

on two
part of the city,
close to street railway and postoliioe. Avail
yourself of this opportunity.
J., J. FlTZC.KHHET.T.
Tho Live Ileal Estate
Lockhart Block,
up stairs.
SALE

fronting-

Tho Iluena Visla Town Compa-

ny's" lots, tho most desirable lots in the
north part of the city, will be sold cheap. Just
in the market.
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
The Live Ileal Estate
Lockhart's Block,
(WSHit
Up Stairs.
Ag-ent-

,

So,;:
20,000 suit

in

price

lots to
from one

Russel Wright, at
nent citizen of Albuquerque, has turned
out an embezzler. In his capacity as
deputy agent of the New Mexico Town
Company he appropriated to his own
use nearly $7,000 of the funds of the
company. Whisky and bad women
caused the downfall.

one time a promi- -

j

ni

i

Moi-virH-

i'i:i:sHVTF.i;iAi

the.

at
customers,
dollar per head

u
up-

IX OPTIC BLOCK,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

IT IS TRUE
That in Supplying you with

Carpets, Window Shades

Baled hay
Love &Co's.

1.25

per hundred at J.

Will sell slaughter house, corral, and stock all

completo for tho butcher business.
Owner
can't attend to it on account of having- other
business. Como and examine. J. J.
tho live real estate agent, Luckhart's
block up stairs.
Fitzg-or-rell-

Isidor Stern's.
Wr.

Smoke "Billy's Choice" cigars, pure

Havana.

Vol li e of ICeniovnl.
The San Miguel National Bank has
removed from the Plaza to the stone
building on the East Side, opposite the
St. Nicholas Hotel, where they will be
glad to see all their friends ami patrons.

Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
and mattings at Lockhart & Cos.5-llt- f
Fresh, butter milk from the churn,
brought in every morning from the
ranch, at Billy's.

Co. patent copper

&
riv-

eted California overall for sale only at the
Boston C lo t h i n g
Hon sc.

cncnon.

ATTENTION

MINERS II

The Boston Clothing
House has just received a full line of Levy,
Strauss & Co.'s patent

EPISCOPAL CIIl'KOII.

Bishop George K. Dunlop will preach
at 10:110 a. m. and in the. evening at 7:30
a. m.
o'clock. Sunday school at

Fine
ing, stetson and

Mor-riseylia-

ts

a specialty.
Fine summer clothing at the New
York Store.
Keep the dust out of your rooms by
using Lockhart & Co.'s llubber Weather Strips.
tf
o--

ll

Fresh Itrenil
kinds every morninp--, at the Old
Reliable Ilakery of J. Grail' & Co.
Of nil

f

WORKING SUITS
that will stand the test

Patent copper riveted California over-

alls at the Boston Clothing House.

-tf

Orand I. u:icii

every Saturday night at the Exchange
Saloon.

Always Ahead.
Just received, a line "lot of fresh
grapes at Marcellino & Holla's.

Harness

and

sad-

copper riveted Duck dlery at T. Homero &
and Denim Clothing Son's.
Pure Missouri eider at Palman it
warranted never to rip. Wolfs.

Removal.
I rom

i

j

I

for the purpose of

measuring your rooms for Carpets and
your windows for the shades you desire
to put up. We also make. Window

do everything in a workmanlike manner. You also have the advantage of

alifornia cloth-

Flour by the wholesale at T. Romero & of hard knocks and
rough usage at
Son's.
Isidor Stern's.
Iny your trunks and valises at
ihc New York Clothing Store.

A man especially

Shades any required width or length,
Daily StiViC ami Express I.lae.
Between Cimarron und Springer. Leaves and all
you have to do is to select the
Cimarron at 7 u. m. und arrives at Springer ut
11 a. in.
Leaves Springer at 1 p. in. und arrives ut Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry pas- desired pattern or style. We also sew
sengers cheaper than any other line.
your Carpets and lay them down, and
"FKENOIIY,"
Proprietor.

-1

Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
10 cents, at Billy's.-

WE EMPLOlT

Specimens of Ore.
All parties, throughout this county, interested in tho mineral resources of tho Territory,
aro earnestly solicited to contributo specimens
of ore to .the Territorial Bureau of Immigration, labelled, as to mino and camp. Specimens left with J. 11. Koogler will be forwarded
to tho oflieo of the Secretary at Santa Fe, and
there placed on exhibition.

The Levy, Strauss

0:1.1 a. m.

j

OFFICIO

1

at reduced prices at

7:--

j

Notary Public and

sheen for sale

ewes and lunibs

ward, according: to grade. Can be seen from
tho 5th to tho 20th of July. .1. J. Fitzircrrell,

All summer goods

.

The telephone office will be removed
its present place to Marwede s
new building, next to the Gazette
office. The removal will be made today. This is likely to cause a disar- rangement of the wires for a few
hours, and any inconvenience caused
thereby will have to be overlooked.

Estate and Slock Broker,

5--

Services tliis morning at 11 o'clock.
Evening service at
conducted by
Rev. Maxwell Phillips, recently from
the City of Mexico, Sunday school at

j

CALVIN FISK,

largest stock of
Just
fresh vegetables and groceries in the tho live real estate agent, Lockhart's block up
stairs.
city at Hopper Bros.
We do it with as little trouble to
Chance for n EJuirher.
Milk punch at Billy's.
yourselves as possible.
Tho best patronized meat market for rent.
received,

7:1

in;

MOWERS

HAY RAKES

Ag-cnt-

sum-m-

goods for ladies'
and gents' wear at re
duced prices.

I5

-

AM)

SULKY

n.

KEEP COOL.

j

'.i'i-

--

Reapers

4(10.

Jstreets
U months will buy
lot
in tho most desirable

Bank.

-"

Pecos river has
been swung into position, and will Incompleted some time during the coming
week. When that is finished Mr. I. B.
Keepers, outside superintendent of the
Central Bridge Co., that has had the
contract for putting in a half dozen iron
bridges on the railroad near this city,
will go east with his force. They will
lirst put up an iron roof in Kansas City
and then resume work on the Rock Island & Pacific R. R., setting up iron
bridges on that line.

o,

Stur-tevan- t,

of Fair

Total
Due on imtoyruph album
Cash on hand
Net receipt

Metes a ml I'rens.
Ilermo-sill-

niht

Second niu'ht oí Fair
Third nhflit, lull

.

1oj

y

Éie

ment.
Onebusinesshouse on Lincoln avenue will
pay f0 per cent, on investment.
Business house and lot on Kailroad avenue
that rents by the year for :K) per cent, on investment.
Five room house and lot near the depot,
rent inji for twenty dollars per month. JViee,

1

Total

To-da-

."SO

Foil

--

consideration.

I

HEADQUARTERS

For fruit and ornamental trees, A number of desirable business houses on
shrubs, bulbs and flowering plants of tho different business streets of tho city, also
all kinds, see K. Armstrong, ot the offices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want Real
Geneva, Nnrserv. N. Y. Tie will remain to rent property call.
that the best business chances
in town a few days for the purpose of areKemembor
ulwuys to be had by eallinji on
taking orders from those that may de
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
Lockhart's block, up stairs.
sire to purchase. Refere respectfully to
Jell' Raynolds, Esq., First National 71 LEVEN DOLLARS a month for twelve

Touripfn.
Last night about 6 o'clock a special
train arrived in this city conveying several Southern Pacific R. R. officials,
with friends. The party included Gen'l
Supt. A. N. Towne and Gen"! Freight
Agent J. C. Stubbs. These gentlemen
are now on their way home to California from a conference held in Boston
between the oilicials of the A. T. & S.
F. and Southern Pacific R. It., when
?17ü
the difficulties between the two roads,
of
as regards the transportation
ill 15is
freights, were arranged. The parry
is"
'"
immediately on their arrival in Las
.SIVH :s
Vegas look carriages for the Hot
n
í:i Springs, where, they will remain til! to-- (
I

should call on Fitzjrcrrcll; he can
them.
i'ur sale, one dairy and jrHrdeninjr farm very
cheap, two miles from the city.
One business house im Lincoln stree t at a

(BOTH TOWN'S,

to-da-

"'

to-d-

Vii.jrcrri'll. the live p'al estate man,

has for sale h Itirvc iiiiiiiIkt of lini Imsinisi
and definible rosldeneo lots in different jiarts
of tho new nnd old portions f Ihe city, rur- tie neeKtnii investments m rein estaie. hum-nes- s
chances, business nnd dwelling houses,

-

to-da- y,

i)'-

Las Vegas. X. M.

J.J.

ill.

in.

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN,

Business house and lot on Hailroad avenue
nt a bargain, renliiiii lor ,V per cent, on investment.
One of tho best corner lots and business
houses in the city for sale at a bargain. Call
und see.
1 have vacant lots for salo on Hailroad avenue, Centre street, Lincoln avenue, KiRhlh
street nnd Grand avenue, in the heart of tho
city nt n bargain. Call and see.
One of the linest gardens in New Mexico. A
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
rare chance for a arducr and tlorist to make a
fortune.
1 have for salo the most desirable business
SUM.NXU 1IOUSK.
property and stock of uroeeries, on Centre
II K Buell, Glorieta; Harry Holmes, Decatur, street. Part payment down, balance on time.
AND- III; T J Walker, Mora; C T llillhis, Huston, M Very cheap. Owner wants to turn his attention to miuim;lidiar, Wichita.
For sale One restaurant, one saloon, one
ST. NICHOLAS IIOTKIj.
steam laundry and out; drug store. For parcull.
ticulars
Koliert Marshall, IJoono Valley; Will A Ferris,
For sale, in Geollrioii nnd Lueero's new ad- Lyman Barbed
Wire Fencing,
Pueblo; A Vanberry, Pan Francisco; Tony ditions. These
are very desirable residence
O
M
HI;
A
lots. They enter tho market cheap. There is
Neis, Santa Fe; W Smyth, Quiney,
Iioutpll anil wife, Topeka; Geo M Chilcott, Pu fully one hundred per cent, profit in , these
lots us nn investment within the next si.
eblo; Jamos McDonald, Tramperas, G K Hall months.
I have residence property and lots for sale in
and Geo E Montfliitlon, Mora Canyon; J II
nil parts of tho city. Examine my list before
Ilampson, Kl Paso.
purehasinfr.
DEPOT HOTEL.
I huve for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
Mr. Houghton makes a specialty of
Chas E IIyle. Mrs C Campbell, Kansas; L II to tho Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
Agricultural
Whitson, Davenport, Town; W T Thornton, cheap.
Implements and Fencing
I have bargains to offer on Main, Lincoln
Max Frost, Santa Fe; Harry Devlin, Leaven
und Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that Wire, and keeps only those kinds
which
worth; W U Judson, Kansas City; J H Leonard will pay from 40 to tx) per cent, on tho investment.
time
has
C
M
proven
Haywood,
Topeka.
to
be
tho
and
best. Persons
I have for salo a lnr.uro number of tho most
OIIANI) VIEW HOTEL.
desirable lots at tho I lot Springs that will bo in town
y
wishing
anything
in the
Sam Mays, Philadelphia; Len Keen, Texas; S sold cheap.
I have for sale tho finest stock und furminji implement line will do well to consult
W Horner, Salado; T Carson, Old Mexico; J raneh in New Mexico, cmnnmndiiitf the attention of capitalist and colonist. Apply for par- Houghton.
A 'Da ley, Chas F Piiiget and wife; M L Ellin-tferticulars.
K Gardner, Kochello.
I also have for sale several fine stock ranches
in tho different portions of tho Territory.
Notice to I tie IMi bl ic.

al

that property.
college.
A. F. Jilson & Co., the new proprieAt or near Jesuit college.
will
Hall,
tors of the Occidental Billiard
Between the plaza and bridge, on
finest
of
it
the
one
make
relit it a:d
Cíen ral street.
halls in the city.
Northwest corner (allinas river
More new buildings are going up in bridge.
Las Vegas at the present time than in
Intersection (.'cutral and Twelfth
any other city in the Territory, and yet streets.
there is no boom.
Intersection Douglas and Twelfth
Mr. Whitcman states that miners streets.
who are miners, and willing to work,
Intersection Lincoln and Twelfth
can find abundant employment atthree streets.
dollars a day in the White Oaks.
Crossing of the acequia and Lincoln
of A- street.
Milt Yarberry, the
Northeast corner of public square,
lbuquerque, has been sent to the Santa
Fe jail to await trial in the District south of Lincoln street.
Southeast corner Block 10.
Court for the murder of Chas. CampAt or- near alley south side Centre
bell.
The Duryee smelter, at Honnnza, was street.
Southeast corner Block 8.
started up last week, but as some part
Northeast corner Block 7.
of the machinery was broken soon after
At or near Cross, Black v. ell & Co.'s
starting, it had to be stopped for a few

1

Loin Oloilcta.

T. J. 'Walker is over from Mora.
Will A. Ferris is down from Pueblo.
Chas. Ilfold started for F.l Pa-- o yes-

LOCATION OF l'OSTS.

ing.
Intersection of Santa Fe and Pacific
streets.
At or near gate of Exchange corral,
in Central street.
At or near Catholic church.
Southwest corner of plaza.
At or near Friedman's wool house.
Intersection of Gonzales and Moreno
streets.
Between Moreno street and Jesuit

R. Buell Is up

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

A Sew Aspirant for Favor.
Alargo and select assortment of the
finest fancy candies on sale at Geo. F.
We have just received a large conMaitland & Co's.
signment of Dilwort's excellent roasted
coll'ec, five pound for one dollar.
Tiper Heidsiek champagne, imporl- Geo. F. Maitland & Co.
ed, just received by Francisco Baca y
Sandoval.
Beautiful fans at Charles llf eld's.

selecting from the most extensive Stock
in Las Vegas. One trial will demon-

strate what we can do.

JAFFA BROTHERS.

Attention Everybody.
T. Romero & Son
W o u 1 (1 respectfully
call attention to their
ladies dress goods in
every style, ready
made dresses, ladies
hats, gents, furnishing
goods, boys clothing,
hats, boots and shoes,
a line line of ladies
shoes, groceries and
Hour by the car load,
qucensware, glassware
etc. They propose to
sell goods at bottom
figures believing in
small profits and quick
sales.
Fine.

mlendid

IIiumI Male Shoes.
calf, for gentlemen,
foot wear, at II. Romero

French

All summer drinks at Billy'?.

'

tf

